It helps to record, assess and
optimize medical exposure dose.

Let’s use the exposure dose control which
is one step ahead for the daily examination.

It controls the exposure dose of

What’s “onti”?

Radiological
Examinations

The new system of medical
exposure dose control called
“onti” covers a wide range of
radiation and radioactivity-based
imaging tests. This system covers

It is compatible with a wide range of apparatus for

all elements of X-ray examinations,

radiographic inspection, including CT inspection

such as doses in nuclear medicine,

equipment. It is possible to introduce onti in the most

and dose control. The “onti”

suitable combination according to the usage environment.

system supports not only the

IHE-REM

recording of doses but also the
“evaluation”, “optimization” and

(Radiation Exposure Monitoring Integration Pro le)
• Dose Index (CT)

daily inspection tasks. Digitization

- The SSDE204, SSDE220 calculates it instantly and

provides a consistent sharing of

automatically. The new medical exposure dose index

information. As a result,

(SSDE204, SSDE220) which takes into account the CT

operational efficiency and

individual physique, is calculated instantly using the

inspection quality can be

latest image engineering technology. In addition, it is
also possible to retrospectively verify past image data.

improved. It complies with

information. It is possible to send and receive CTDIvol

international standardization

and RDSR (DLP etc.) which are used to control the

(IHEREM/REM-NM). “onti” will go

medical exposure dose of CT. It displays the relevant

one step ahead and strongly

information.
• Dose Index (CR, DX, MG, PX, RF, XA)

support the work of medical

- It displays dose-area product (DAP) and various dose

exposure dose control. It finds a

indices, including CR (Computed X- ray System), DX

dose that does not affect the daily

(Fluoroscopic Photographing Apparatus), MG
(Mammography), PX (Panoramic X-ray System), RF

diagnostic imaging. We pursue the

(Fluoroscopy System), SR, and XA (Angiography).

use of smart information systems
that enable us to “understand the

It checks inspection quality

current situation”, “solve

• Image analysis of water phantoms

problems” and “check the

- Based on the JIS standard (In Japan), the image

outcome” to perform that level of

analysis of water phantom of X-ray CT equipment

inspection. onti will continue to

such as noise (SD values) by CT automatic ROI is

evolve.

graphed by a simple operation. It enables you to
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understand the abnormality.

It controls the exposure dose in

Nuclear Medicine
onti is one of the few dosimetry systems in Japan that supports the management of dose and dosage in
the field of nuclear medicine. We streamline the complexities of nuclear medicine scan, ensure accurate
dose management, evaluate and optimize tests. In addition, we contribute to medical safety.

IHE-REM NM
(Radiation Exposure Monitoring for Nuclear Medicine Integration Pro le)
• Automatic calculation (PT) of the noise equivalent count (NEC)
- NEC (NECpatient, NECdensity), a physical indicator for image quality evaluation, can be quickly
calculated using the count data of PET/CT devices. Until now, manual calculation by human beings
has been a very demanding task. When this is supported by the system, it is now possible to analyze
a large number of clinical laboratory images. We can help optimize the control of drug dosage by
statistically visualizing the balance between dosage and image quality.
• SPECT
- Automatic calculation and display of the actual dose of the dose index. It is possible to accurately and
efficiently understand usage history and dosage by digitizing the management information of
radiopharmaceuticals (pre-dose, post-dose, and actual dose).
- Promoting the digitization of information. The system digitizes information relating to nuclear
medicine work that has previously been written by hand. It manages forms containing serial numbers
and links the information with other companies' forms systems. It is easy to store and export data
electronically. Radiopharmaceuticals can be managed using QR codes. A QR code is used to scan
and electronically manage the drug name and dosage information. This prevents accidental errors
and enables safer testing.

Safety index
• Safety index BDUS for ultrasound and MR examination.
- It is compatible with IVUSMR, MRI, BDUS (Ultrasound Bone Densitometer), IVUS (Intravascular
Ultrasonography), and US (Ultrasonograph) safety index displays. It displays relevant information such
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as TI, MI, SAR, FlipAngle, and db/df.

Development of medical information systems.
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DICOM, IHE
•

NETWORK

It is compatible with the DICOM

•

It is compatible with hospital networks.

standard used for medical exposure

•

It is compatible with international

control, RDSR (Radiation Dose

standards. You can start using it

Structured Report), and RRDSR

immediately after connecting to the

(Radiopharmaceutical Radiation Dose

hospital network.

Structured Report) in the eld of nuclear
medicine.
It has been developed in compliance
with the IHE
(IntegratingtheHealthcareEnterprise)
REM (Radiation Exposure Monitoring) /
REM-NM (Radiation Exposure
Monitoring in Nuclear Medicine)
standards.
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It is also useful for educational and
research purposes.

The "onti" is used in famous
medical institutions in Japan.
"onti" is the result of collaborative research
with the National Cancer Center East
Hospital.
System development time can be omitted.
Can be freely customized to meet the laws
and regulations of your country.
For development, manufacturing and sales
rights outside Japan, please contact us.
sal es @ryukyu-i sg.com
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https://www.ryukyu-isg.com

